
Dates to remember: 
 
DANWA General Meeting— Cal-
vary Christian Church in the annex 
just north of the church, 3900 
Epperly Dr. at 7:00 pm, second 
Monday of the month. 
 
The Patrol Meeting will follow the 
General Membership meeting at the 
Calvary Christian Church annex.  
 
CERT General Training Meeting, at 
7:00 pm, Del City Community Cen-
ter, second Tuesday of the month. 

Greetings Friends & Neighbors, 
 
 Each month, thanks to James Standfill, the DANWA Area Crime 
Statistics are presented on the second page of the Del Aire Defender.  
These stats are gleaned from a multi-page report, put together by the Del 
City Police Department for all of Del City and presented to the neighbor-
hood watches at a monthly meeting called the Round Table.  Here are 
some of the stats you don’t see in the Defender for the month of August 
2019 for all of Del City: Calls for service—4,021, Citations—686, Arrests-
113, Reports—317, DUI arrests—14 ( 5 for alcohol, 9 for drugs 
(marijuana)), Animal Control-155 calls for service, 18 citations, 1 report, 
15 impounds.  Upon further examination of this information it’s remark-
able.  While the 4,021 calls for service includes such things as traffic acci-
dents, barking dogs, or loud music at night, or “faults” calls for security 
alarms, that is still one call for every six residents of Del City (population 
22,000).  City Manager Mark Edwards stated that these numbers were re-
flective of those 20 years ago when he was with the DCPD.  Does this 
mean that we are experiencing a crime wave, recent media stories would 
seem to suggest that we are, or are the increase in numbers merely  bet-
ter policing, or both? 
 
 I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the retirement of 
DCPD Major Bobby Britton.  On September 6, Major Britton departed after 
30 years and 6 months.  Thank you for your service Major and best 
wishes. 
 
Well its set, the Appreciation dinner will be at Midwest City Golden Coral, 
on October 24th at 6 pm.  If you are one of DANWA’s many volunteers, 
you are invited.  Please contact Pat Satterwhite 405-412-7925 email 
psatterwhite@cox.net with your RSVP by October 14th. 
 
 Oh, and by the way, with regards to the above stats, just because 
you have a medical marijuana card does NOT mean you may drive while 
under the influence. 
 
See you October 14th.  May God bless & keep you and yours. 
 
Ron McCall, DANWA President, 677-7923 danwapres@cox.net  

From the DANWA President: 
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DANWA Officers, email, and website 

info. 

President -  Ron McCall 677-7923 

Email: danwapres@cox.net 

Vice President - James Gordon 343-6020 

Email: jasgordon@cox.net 

Secretary - Pat Satterwhite 412-7925 

Email: psatterwhite@cox.net 

Treasurer - Rex Warlick 249-5927 

rexwarlick@cox.net 

Asst. Treasurer - Karla Trude 640-9315 

Patrol Capt - vacant 

Email:  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Newsletter Editor - Joe Satterwhite  

850-2177 Email: danwanews@cox.net 

District Captains:  These are the people 

responsible for getting your newsletters 
to the block captains for delivery. 

District 1: Steve Gold—501-7080 

District 2: Ron McCall—677-7923 

District 3: Jim Highfill—206-7457 

District 4: David Ellison—672-7904 

  DANWA Website  
  www.danwa.org  

—————————— 
Del City Code Enforcement  

670-7379 
codecomplaints@cityofdelcity.com 
_______________________________ 

 
Del City Animal Control  
Officer Teresa  Touchet 

DCPD—677-2443 
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HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP 
Come on People!   

We need YOUR HELP!!! 
 

Need block captains for: 
 

Lamar Dr. from Montclair to Montrose 
 

Oakbrook from Montclair to Montrose 
Contact David Ellison 672-7904 

——————————————————————- 
Ridgeway from Vickie to Delview 

 
Elm View from Vicky to Ridgeway 

 
Newport from Delview to Vickie 

Contact Steve Gold 501-7080 
——————————————————————- 

 
S.E. 44th from Wofford to Epperly 

Contact Jim Highfill 206-7457 
——————————————————————- 

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP 
 

If you can spare some time, we can use block cap-
tains to help deliver the DANWA newsletter.  Some 
blocks only have 20 homes to deliver to, most are 
less than 25 homes.  If you can help with any of 
these please contact any of the District Captains 

above. It takes me about 15 minutes to deliver 23. 
 

You don’t have to be a member to volunteer to  
deliver the newsletters. 

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP 

Be aware  
We have noticed an increase in daytime burglaries, 
attempted burglaries, etc.  Be vigilant and if you sus-
pect something unusual or that just doesn’t look right, 
call the police and let them take a look at it.   Sometimes it might take longer for them to get on the scene than you 
would like but rest assured they will be on the way. 
 
In our times of patrolling we have noticed where someone's grass has been mowed and they either left the clippings 
alongside the curb or just didn’t make an attempt to pick the clippings up.  This is a NO-NO based on city code.  It has 
to do with EPA guidelines.  Please tell your mower or remind yourself to either pick up the clippings or blow them back 
in your yard.  What you might not realize is you are removing valuable fertilizer, that is if you do any fertilizing at all. 
 
Behaviors that can make you vulnerable to FRAUD.  According to research at the AARP Fraud Watch Network, here 
are some characteristic that make people vulnerable to fraud:  1. YOU RESPECT AUTHORITY.  Many scammers will 
impersonate a police officer, and IRS or Social Security agent, or a court representative.  Always know that govern-
ment officer very rarely call people to conduct business, and they will never demand quick payments.  2.  YOU LIKE 
TO PLEASE PEOPLE.  Some scammers prey on people at work and rely on their good nature.   >next page>>> 

DANWA Area Crime Statistics for 
August 2019  plus City wide stats 

 
Prowler =  1  (0)  [0]  {3} 
47xx Ridgeway Dr.  08/25/2019 23:29 

 

Vandalism =  4  (5)  [2]  {17} 

48xx Kristie Dr. (Apartment) 08/10/2019 23:47 

40xx Epperly Dr.  08/16/2019 09:12 

43xx Suntane Rd.  08/21/2019 08:47 

45xx SE 37
th
 St.   08/21/2019 15:49 

 

Larceny = 2  (8)  [6]  {21} 

45xx SE 37
th
 St.   08/19/2019 06:49 

48xx SE 44
th
 St. (Business) 08/28/2019 16:53 

 

Residential Burglary   1  (1)  [0]  {5}  
46xx SE 41

st
 St.   08/22/2019 19:22 

 
Robbery/Extortion =  1  (0)  [1]  {1} 
43xx Wofford Ave.  08/13/2019 12:18 
 
Stolen Vehicle =  2  (4)  [1]  {11} 
40xx Lamar Dr.   08/18/2018 13:03 
48xx Bismarc Dr.  08/24/2019 05:25 
 
Auto Burglary =  4  (6)  [4]  {17} 
47xx Del Porte Rd.  08/05/2019 10:14 
44xx Wofford Ave.  08/19/2019 03:45 
42xx Epperly Dr.  08/31/2019 10:24 
39xx Kim Dr.   08/31/2019 10:26 
 
Burglary of Business =  0  (0)  [0]  {2} 
 
X = Current month count 
( ) = Prior month count 
[ ] = Same month last year 
{ } = Del City wide count for same period 
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Accounting and Tax Service, Inc. 

Home Town, Year Round  

Service 

41 years in Del City 
4700 E Reno, Del City, Ok  73117 

677-6026 

677-7023 (fax) 

James H. Nolen, EA, ABA, ATP, ATA 

Jimmie Nolen 

jimmie@nolens.biz 

www.nolens.biz 

Note: Advertisements within this newsletter are paid  
advertisements and are considered a public service. 

Lakeshore Storage  
677-0795  

 
1 block East of Sunnylane 

4321 S.E. 33 rd St.  
Del City, Okla. 73115 

 
Climate Control Available 

Office Hours 9am—1 pm Mon—Fri 
Office space available 

Large offices within, wall to wall carpet 

10/20 

Malone’s Property Management Inc. 
4301 S.E. 41st St. 

Del City, OK 73115 
405-670-1411 Office 

405-670-1454 fax 
malonespropmgt@hotmail.com 

 
Whatever your home needs are,  

Malone’s can handle them. 
We can Manage your property—Give us your 

headache 
We can rent you a property 
We can sell your home or 

We can find your forever home 
Whatever your needs, we can help 

 
Office hours: 

M-F 8:30 am—5:00 pm 9/20 >>>continued from “Be aware”>  For example, an 
email from a boss or coworker asking you to buy expen-
sive gift cards and take a photo of the front and back to 
get reimbursed.  The email is actually a scammer pre-
tending to be someone you know.  3.  YOU GOT 
SCAMMED ONCE BEFORE.  If you have already been 
scammed, there’s a good chance the fraud calls will in-
crease.  Scammers put your information on a “victim list” 
that gets sold to other scammers.  4. YOU ARE UNDER 
STRESS.  People who are dealing with an illness, loss of 
a loved one or another stressful event are more likely to 
get tricked into giving away personal information.  Make 
sure to especially vigilant during time of crisis. 
 
Just today I hear of credit card skimmers being applied to 
machines within a store so one might want to be espe-
cially careful when using them within an establishment. 
 
Always be watchful when using the credit card. 

KENNEWICK, Wash. (KEPR) - A man experienced instant 
karma over the weekend when his pickup was stolen while 
he was robbing the business across the street, police say. 
The incident unfolded at around 6 a.m. Sunday when Ken-
newick police responded to reports of vehicle theft. 
The vehicle's owner told officers someone had stolen his 
red 1992 Chevrolet pickup. The owner had left his keys 
behind on the seat, and a thief drove off with the truck. 
But after surveillance video was reviewed, police discov-
ered that the reason the pickup owner had left his truck 
was because he was off stealing items from a business 
across the street. 
The pickup owner was then booked in the Benton County 
jail on a warrant and a new burglary charge. 
His pickup is still missing. 
Man's pickup stolen while he was robbing a store, Kenne-
wick police say 

https://komonews.com/news/local/mans-pickup-stolen-while-he-was-robbing-a-store-kennewick-police-say
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If you're not familiar with the work of Steven Wright, he's the famous Erudite (comic) 
scientist who once said: "I woke up one morning, and all of my stuff had been stolen 
and replaced by exact duplicates." He sees things differently than most of us.  Here are 
some of his gems: 
 
1 - Borrow money from pessimists -- they don't expect it back. 
 
2 - Half the people you know are below average. 
 
3 - A conscience is what hurts when all your other parts feel so good. 
 
4 - A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad memory. 
 
5 - If you want the rainbow, you have got to put up with the rain. 
 
6 - All those who believe in psycho kinesis, raise my hand. 
 
7 - The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese. 
 
8 - I almost had a psychic girlfriend, ...... But she left me before we met. 
 
9 - OK, so what's the speed of dark? 
 
10 - How do you tell when you're out of invisible ink? 
 
11 - If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously overlooked something. 
 
12 - When everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong lane. 
 
13 - Ambition is a poor excuse for not having enough sense to be lazy. 
 
14 - Hard work pays off in the future; laziness pays off now. 
 
15 - I intend to live forever... So far, so good. 
 
16 - Eagles may soar, but weasels don't get sucked into jet engines. 
 
17 - What happens if you get scared half to death twice? 
 
18 - My mechanic told me, "I couldn't repair your brakes, so I made your horn louder."  
 
19 - Why do psychics have to ask you for your name. 
 
20 - If at first you don't succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried. 
 
21 - A conclusion is the place where you got tired of thinking. 
 
22 - Experience is something you don't get until just after you need it. 
 
23 - The hardness of the butter is proportional to the softness of the bread. 
 
24 - To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; to steal from many is research. 
 
25 -  The sooner you fall behind, the more time you'll have to catch up.  
 
26 - The colder the x-ray table, the more of your body is required to be on it. 
 
27 - Everyone has a photographic memory; some just don't have film.  
 
28 - If at first you don't succeed, skydiving is not for you. 
 
And the all-time favorite - 
 
29 - If your car could travel at the speed of light, would your headlights work?  

Just for chuckles 
 
My luck is like a bald guy who 
just won a comb. 
 
I’m bored, I think I’ll go to the 
mall, find a great parking spot 
and sit in my car with the  
reverse lights on. 
 
If you answer the phone with 
“Hello, you’re on the air!” most 
telemarketers will quickly hang 
up…… 
 
When one door closes and 
another door opens, you are 
probably in prison. 
 
When I say “the other day”, I 
could be referring to any time 
between yesterday and 15 
years ago. 
————————————- 
Interviewer: So, tell me about 
yourself. 
 
Me: I’d rather not… I kinda 
want this job. 
————————————- 
Cop, “Please step out of the 
car.’ 
Me, “I’m too drunk, you get in.” 
————————————- 
I remember being able to get 
up without making sound  
effects…..   Good times. 
 
I had my patience tested.  
I’m negative. 
 
If your sitting in public and a 
stranger takes the seat next to 
you, just stare straight ahead 
and say, “Did you bring the 
money?” 
 
When you ask me what I am 
doing today, and I say 
“nothing” it does not mean I 
am free.  It means I am doing 
nothing. 
 
I finally got 8  hours sleep.  It 
took me three days, but  
whatever. 
 


